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Year 
NOTICE 

YEAR BOOKS FROM OTHER 
COLLEGES 

The 1927 Dalhousie Year Book 
Committee would be very grate
ful to any student or profes9o 
willin~ to lend Year Books of 
other universities for use dur
in~ the next few weeks. 

This would ~reatly assist in 
compiling the 1929 Dalhousie 
Year Book. \Ve can assure the 
lenders that the best of care wiH 
be taken of their books, while 
in our hands. Those willing to 
lend them kindly get in touch 
with Ralph Morton, Ro!l- McCollll 
or anyone of the commt ttee. 

J. E. RUTLEDGE 
ADDRESSES 
COMMERCE 

J. E. Rutledge, president of the 
Halifax Commercial Club, addressed the 
Commerce Society on Bonds last Thurs
day afternoon. Mr. Rutledge gave a 
thorough discussion to the subject and 
cleared up many doubtful pointR about 
bonds. 

He first told about the different kinds 
of bonds there are on the market today . 
The class of bonds issued depend on the 
market at the time they are floated, he 
said. He told of the numerous details 
of floating a bond issue. an~l cited several 
examples of I'\ ova Scotta ftrms to streng
then his talk. 

Rand Matheson, the president of the 
soci,-ty introduced l\lr. Rutledge to 
ab011t 40 of the Commerce students 
who took advantage of the lecture. 

Current Events 
Club Started 

There has been a movement on foot 
lately to form several new societies in 
the University. It was felt that these 
social gatherings will be of a distinct 
help to the students who become mem
bers. One such club was formed last 
week. Another was began Tuesday 
and will be known as the "Current 
Events Club". It's purpose is to 
promote free-and-easy discussion on all 
current happenings, and also to promote 
the art of public speaking. 

The officers for the coming term were 
chosen as follows: 

Hon. Pres.: Prof. R. A. l\IcKay 
Pres.: I. Pottie 
Vice-Pres.: J. L. Dubinsky 
Sect.: G. Shapiro. 
The topic chosen for the next meeting 

is the "Anglo-French Naval Agreement" 
Mr. P. Henley will provide the fir;;t 
paper. 
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HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, NOVEMBER 16th, 1928 

Comm·ttee 
'COUNCIL REFORM' 
TO BE BROACHED 

AT SODALES 

·:· 

Ralph S. Morton Editor; 
Students Support Solicited 

Friday, Nov. 23 COMMITTEE PROMISES "BEST YET" 

QUERE: DO GIRLS GET 
THEIR MONEY'S WORTH 

After the tremendous interest taken 
in the proposal of the ten dollar fee Ia t 
year a large number of studenb ha,·e 
been discussing the afh-isibility of 
revising the present system of student 
government. The college is divided 
into three camps, those who wish to 
see a change, those who do not and those 
who are indifferent to whatever is 
done. Of the latter class Dalhousie 
has too manv. In order to stimulate 
the interest ·of the st udents in the 
management of their affairs Sodales 
plans to put on a debate that will have 
all the thrills and features of a political 
campaign meeting. 

Should the candidates for office speak 
publicly and fight out issues in the 
cu tomary way? 

Should there be platforms and give 
the students an idea what they are 
voting for, or should the present system 
be followed) 

Gditor Year Book 

Should the principal officers be elected 
by the entire student body? These and 
many other questions wili be thoroughly 
debated and discussed. 

Come clown ~nd hear the inside story' Prof. Gowanloch 
of student affatrs at Sodales. \Vhy the 
managers of football. hockey and basket- E 
ball are sometimes at odds with the ncourages 
council. \Vhv does the D.A.A.C. desire .. 
the handling · of its own finances? Is s t w • t• 
the pr~sen.t policy. of the Council of Oflfle ff tng 
centraltzat10n of ftnances a good one 
or houltl the indi,·idual societies ha,·e 
complete control in that re)?;ard? 

A large number of students conver
sant with the problems will be there to 
air their views, why shouldn 't you) 
If vou don't wish to say anyth in~ come 
do\vn and form an opinion, for in all 
probability you will have to express one 
before the college closes. 

In all likelihood the President of the 
Council will be there and a large major
ity of the council to give their view;; 
whether the present system is sat 
isfactory or not. 

This debate is not in any way a 
criticism of the Council or of its actions 
but rather whether under the present 
system affairs are being run a effic
iently as possible. 

OFFERS TEN DOLLAR 
PRIZE 

"For the best sonnet printed in 
the Ga-;etle-a ten dollar gold piece' 
Every student eligible. Judges will 
be named later. This is the whole 
announcement, as made to the Editor 
by Prof. J. . (~owan loch. 

It may be stater! that Prof. Gowan· 
loch has done a great deal towards in
teresting the students in scientific 
research. He has always taken a 
lively interest in the welfare of the 
Gazette, and is at the present time 
Chairman of the jury of award. Prof. 
Gowanloch's thoughtfulness in offering 
this prize is a challenge to our would-be 
poete:>sPs and poets to get busy and 
write a sonnet that will merit the ex
pectations of one so genuinely interested 
in student welfare as Prof. Gowanloch. 

The committee of management has 
been nominated, the Editor appointed 
and work has now begun on the Year 
Book of 1929, which promises to be the 
best Dalhousie has produced. On Thur
sday, ~ov. 8, at a meeting of the com
bineJ executives of the classes of '29 and 
'30 the followin~ committee was chosen: 
Katherine Hantfen and Art Ro s, re
presenting the Year Book of '28: Ralph 
:.\1orton and Ron McColl of C lass '29 
and Lillian Barnstead and Witnev 
:vracDonald of the Junior Class. It was 
decided to empower this committee 
to choose the editor. 

At a meeting of the executive the 
following working staff was selected· 

Editor-in-Chief-Ralph Morton 
Associate editor: Katherine Hanifen 
Busine~s Manager-Ron McColl 
Sport Editor: Tom Parker 
Photographic Editor-Lillian Barn-

stead 
Critique Editor-Whitney Mac

Donald 
Other members of the staff will be 

appointed at a meeting of the near 
future. 

The staff have under consideration 
manv innovations and improvements 
which will greatly add to the interest 
and artistic appeal of the publication. 
Among these will be a distinctive cover 
of embossed leather, caricatures of 
leading professors, snapshots of familiar 
sights about the campus, more pho.to
graphs and cartoons and everythmg 
possible to make a brighter and better 
Year Book. 

The publishing of a Year Book means 
an immense amount of work for the 
staff who are quite willing to do their 
part but cannot make a success of it 
unless backed by the whole student 
body.~ There are hundreds of occasions 
when help will be needed between now 
and publication. Many will be directly 
called upon to do their 9hare but re
member the staff, not havin~ the gift 
of mind reading, cannot posstbly know 
the abilities of each one. So it is your 
duty to the college to come forward and 
offer your services. 

The Year Book is the official record 
of the abi li ty of a college. It is read 
criticised, not only by students of 
Dalhou5ie but by those of other univer
sities who will judge us by the Year 
Book we are able to produce. 

The staff has planned to have the 
book on sale on March 1, 1929. This is 
advancing the date of publication one 
month which makes it necessary to 
have a good start made on the work 
before Christmas. Students ~et be
hind the Year Book Staff NOW! 

At Memorial Service 

Large A ltendance 
LAST POST AND TWO 

MINUTE SILENCE 

Over five hundred persons,-mem
bers of the faculty, students and ,·isitors 
assembled in the gymnasium, Sunday 
morning. to honor those who made the 
supreme sacrifice in Flanders fields. 

The opening hym "0 God, Our Help 
in Ages Past," very effectively sounded 
the depths of sympathy and remem
brance. Following this, Re,·. John 
Mutch of Fort Massey read two 
passages of scripture selected from 
Samuel and Revelations. 

The most significant part of the 
service, the commemoration address, 
was delivered by Capt. Hugh Bell. 
Having been 'over there' with the 
Dalhousians, Capt. Bell was well suited 
for this task. He fought and suffered 
side by side with the very boys who 
never came back and his is truly the 
sympathy of a kindred spirit . It is 
impossible to picture the sufferings and 
privations of war without haYing en
dured these in the trenches of France. 
Capt Bell spoke of those he knew per
sonally, members of the football team, 
-mere boys-who faced death with 
courage in their hearts and a jest on 
their lips. ln spite of continual din 
and terror merging with death, a per
sistent spirit of levity pre,·ailed among 
the soldiers and few were utterlv dis
heartened. Every here and there was 
a soldier who seemed to have a pere
nnial sense of humor and from these 
men originated • periodic epidemics of 
light-heartedness which spread like 
wildfire through t he trenches. Strenge
ly enough, only too often it was the 
jovial, happy-go-lucky boy who stopped 
a bullet. An idea of their spirit can be 
~ained from the fact that the men joked 
and kidded each other while digging 
their prospective graves before a hattie. 
But altho the boys spoke lightly of 
death, to cheer their fellows, they were 
far from being callous, and all felt very 
acutely the loss of a comrade. One 
imminent and ever-present dread
almost on obsession with them-was 
that of being mained for life. It seemed 
that the nightmare of horror and 
blood-shed would never end, that 
humanity itself was sinking into irret
rievable ruin. But the darkest hours 
were just before the dawn. In the 
fall of 1918 there came a faint glimmer 
of light, of hope, of p~ace; and then-so 
suddenly that tt was almost 
unbelievable-the Armistice! The 
world went mad with joy and along the 
Western front the scenes were in
describably. This amidst prayer and 

P.S.-\Vhat opinions have the stud
ents of hirreff Hall to say on this 
matter) Are they satisfied with their 
financial allotment or do they desire 
a change in this part of the sy~tem? 
Or in other words, do the girls get their 
money's worth? 

3Jn ~emoriam to hold it in remembrance above all 
other days, to associate it with our 

The Honorable John flint Cahan, Captain deepest thoughts of the past and as-
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The Jury of Award, consisting 
of Professor Gowanloch, Prof
essor H. Read and Mr. Arthur[ 
Murphy have made the follow - ' 

l
ing awards covering the first" 
four issues of the Dalhousie 
Gazette. 

I First Prize in Poetry. 
"Nature's Music" by Don 1\lur-

l
ray in the Oct. 19 issue. 

First Prize in Prose "Thet 
Gazette and the Collegians"! 
by Earnest Howse. Oct. 26, 
issue. 

Second Prize in Prose "Pine 

/

Hill Initiation" by John M. 
Boyer. Oct. 12th issue. , ·~ . 

I• ;o 
~~~~====~==~ 
Prof. Gowanloch 

. l Addresses 
Midlothians · 

The :..Iidlothian Society met· last 
Thursday, in the Drawing Room at • 
Shirreff Hall. l\Iinules were dispen'secl : 
with, the Prc~ident, .\Iiss Gladwin, 
introduced the guest of the 11Ve11i:iig, 
Professor Gowanloch, who gan; a ,tnost 
intere ting talk on the relation ·or blologV' 
to the life of each i11diViJaal. The• 
talk,- it was too delightfully infarmal 
to be called a lrcture·-w.as illustrated 
with a number of slide~. which helped 
the members of ,the so~ity to vi~ualize 
the mental pictures called' up by the 
lecturcr·s skill. Some pf the :\•Iid
lothians were a!l;reeauly Sl.lrpr sed to 
learn that tiny, tin)• cens, On1} !Sible 
under the microscope, are rc~ponsible 
for each one·s love .of IllUsic or. poerty 
-or of beautifttl things in general. 
The lantern was ably v:orke l h 1 liss 
Eleanor Che~ley a student of biolo~ry. 
After the talk, which came to an end 
far too soon, refreshments were served 
in the Library. · ' ' 

A hearty yote of tltnnks was offered 
to Profe~sor. Gowap.loch for his great 
kindnessin gi,·ing tlie society so enjoy
able an evening. ' 

pirations for the future by some cer
emony which should be .symbolic of the 
sacrifice and sufferi.ng of .the war, seem
ed appropriate. Its ~ignificance is only 
less than that or Chri~tn'las and its 
meaning will grow fuller and deeper 
with the pasRing of years. They died 
in the lusty vigor of manhood. They 
shall always be what they were-im
mortal in their vouth. 

Following apt. Bell's address. Pres
ident :\lacKenzie read the long list of 
honored dead and simply and earnestly 
expressed Dalhousie's sympathy. 

The Last Post was sounded and two 
minutes silence was oh~erved at e[e,·en 
o'clock. The national anthem com
pleted the service. 

-G. A.B. 

War and Memorial Services I 
the joyful ringing of bells, Armistice 
Day }Vas born. To perpetuate that day, 

Dalhou•ic I 909 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The Spirit of the Troops 

Studenl5 Pay Tribute 
to the Admt·rable 

Qualrties of a 
Friend 

[By Laurence CoffeJJ 

It was an evening late in l'\ovember. 
For the past week the weather had been 
decidedly cold, with several snow 
flurries. Everyone had on winter cloth
ing. On this day the weather had 
taken a sudden change, and, while it 
was warm, there was a clammy, foggy 
drizzle which might be described either 
as falling, or as in the air. 

My friend and I had just come out 
of a theatre, which had been rather 
overheated, and were walking down 
Barrington Street, bound nowhere in 
particular, but heading in the general 
direction of the various cafes. 

The unnecessarily warm clothing we 
wore, and the depressing weather, had 
put us in low spirits-apathetic. There 
was onlv one thing in the world which 
appealed to me: I said to my companion, 

"What do you say if we have a bott le 
of beer?" 

"Funny, but I wa« dreaming about 
the same thing my<>elf and didn't have 
the energy to speak," he replied. 

As we had been walking along in 
silence, paying little attention to where 
we were going, we had passed all the 
cafes and, at the moment when l 
broached the subject of beer, we were 
standing in front of a bootlegger's. 
\\'e climbed the stairs and knocked on 
the steel-clad door. Presently the shut
ter was drawn back and an eye appeared 
at the peep-hole. Recognizing us, the 
door was opened wide enough for us to 
squeeze through and then was hooked 
and bolted again. We ordered 'three 
beers' and went into the large living
room. 

There were only two other customers 

there, sitting at the table. One was a 
man of rather military type, apparently 
rather well educated, of the sort who 
takes an acti,·e interest in civic and 
national affairs, something the air of the 
politician about him--{)ne whose ideas 
and opinions remain unchangeable 
throughout his life. 

The other man I took to he a \\'est 
Indian. (It subsequently appeared that 
he was a Hindoo from India). He 
spoke English as one who learner! it 
through study-very correct and liter
ary style, but lacking in fluency and 
facility. However, judging from the 
empty bottles on the table, he was 
rapidly learning the ways of the occid
ent. 

They stopped conversing when we 
entered, but soon that unemharassed 
intimacv of alcohol came in to its own, 
and the); began again to tCJlk; 

"\\'hat do you find the most striking 
difference between the Asiatic~ and the 
Europeans?" inquired the Canadian. 

The Jlind u gathered his thoughts 
together for a moment and (l will not 
bore my reader hy (jUOting mispron
ounciations and awkward constructions), 
said, 

"I think the most peculiar thing is 
your inconsistency with yourseh·es. 
Your acts and emotion~ frequently are 
direct opposites of what one would 
expect, from your philosophical beliefs. 
1 t is very difficult to understand your 
attituries, since your theories and 
practices are so different." 

"\\'hat, for instance, do you mean?" 

(Continued on page 3) 

It is tiljficult to find words that wdl 
express the feelings of those of us who 
knew Jack Cahan, the Ifonourable 
John Flint Cahan as he was known to 
this generation. 

I have know11 Jack Cahan for more 
than thirty years. We were ·boys to· 
gether, in school, on the old Alerts 
cricket and foot-ball club, at the J'. jl,f. 
C. A . gymnasium clanes, as a class
mate in wllege and as a romrade in arms. 
As a boy there V.'as no better sportsman, 
as a classmate in college there was no 
better or more loyal member of his Class 
rmd Univer.nty. As a. soldier there 
was none more courageous or efficient . 

In our a bhorence of war we are apt 
to forget or to minimi::.e its few vitn;es. 
Only a great tribulation can create the 
mnmtain peaks of moral grandeur. 
There are insta•zces of indit•iduals who 
havP pro~·ed under K• ie~·ous strain that 
ma 11 can rise. to ht>ights of courage, 
devotion, lou and lovaltv to which 
humanity in normal times is a stranger. 
Shattered by the ra1•ages of war, racked 
by years of pain, rendaPd physically 
help/en hy his wounds, his sp,:rit re
fusrd to succomb. 1lnimated by a pure 
idealism, a fervour jar public servic,, 
aud an abiding loz•e for his fl'llow man 
and for his c01111try he triumphed ot•er his 
disability and devoted his life to his 
country 's sen•icc . In his three short 
years of political life his achiez·cmcnt 
were great. The revivul of education in 
this prat•ince is his chzld and zt ·would 
hat•e beeiz an adequate life work for a.11y 
ordinarv statesman . 

Jack- Cahan's lije should be an in
spiration to the youth of this land. To 
me he is the suprPme hero of the war, 
the emhodiment of all that is finest and best 
in humanity. 

Dean John E. Read. 

With the passing of Capt. the Hon. 
J. F. Cahan, the students from Yarmouth 
attending Dalhousie University his Alma 
J..[ater, 1vere deeply saddened. We were 
in dnily communication regarding his 
condit£on and knowiug it was very ser
ious, we hoped and prayed he would be 
spared to continue the work that he so 
cheerfu1ly and faithfully had done in the 
past . His familiar smiling count
enance will always linger in our mem
ories. lie was an outstanding figure 
both in our o·wn home town and on the 
streets of this city. He al·ways greeted us 
with a smile and a welcome. At ez•erv 
public meeting of the town, regardless 
of politics, we listmrd to his remarks with 
intense interest. In politics he was an 
admirable leader of his party. Each 
dass we attend wi'l serve as a memorial 
to him. We are proud of him jor he 
bears e1•ery mark of a man true to his 
crnmtry, true to his work and tnte to his 
ideals. lie was to be a principal 
speaker at the .lrmistice banquet at the 
Lord "Vel son II otPl a~zd as a coincidence 
our heartfelt sympathies are given at his 
burifll 011 tl 'mist ice Day. 

We take this means of expressing our 
sympathies to his bereaved family in the 
passillf!. of such an honored, beloved and 
typical example of a man as our deceased 
friend Captain the lion. J. F. Cahan. 

:JJy Capt. Hugh [Bell 

Editor's Note:-The author \vishes to 
recognize Dr. l\!acMPchan's sympathy 
and advice in preparing "The Spirit 
of the Troops". The author feels 
that without Dr. Mac:\!echan 's aid the 
address would have lacked the many 
significant qualities which he alone 
could give it. 

To you, the students of today, the 
war is a part of the past. \Vhen you 
think of those who took part in it, you 
think of some middle aged man. But 
please remember that fourteen years 
ago these men were young men. 

Tho e in whose honour this sen·ice 
is held are young students. \\'hen I 
think of them, I think of the boy who 
played full back for the first team and 
a few months later was killed at Ypres. 

Of the full back on the second team, 
who was killed at Courcelette. 

Of the boy who sat beside me in 
Archie's English and was killed some
where at the Somme. 

Of the boy who was editor of the 
Gazette and who started Dalhousie 
nights at the rink, who died last Thurs
day. 

And so on, boys. 
Young boys, at, or just our of college. 
There was something about these 

boys as a class which made them 
different from all others. 

Let me tell you some things about 
them. 

It was not chance who was killed 
and who was not. 

From a trench raid to a big battle 
it took a clever and a quick brain to 
gain a success. 

The law of probabilities is merciles . 
The greater the number of risk· tfrk-ctrc----• 

the greater the loss of life. 
The fight big or small must be success

£ ul regardless of cost. 
Thus the ablest were always chosen 

for the work. 
Therefore among the ablest was the 

greatest loss of life. 
All their characteristics were like 

this, namely, such as to make them 
more likely to get killed. 

For instance: 
They were natural leaders. 
After the battle of Sanctuary \\'ood, 

the R. C. R. was relieved hv the 2Sth. 
The R. C. R. wa~ to le;n·e' the front
line trenche~ as soon as relieved and go 
back to Ypres. Just a · they were 
starting back the (;ermans began a 
bombardment. It \Hls impossible to 
mo,·e until this was on~r. lt was then 
daylight. The communication trenches 
were levelled. There was no way of 
getting back except across the open. and 
we were within thirty yards of the 
Germans. Yet get the men back we 
must. At first thev would not move; 
orders, threats, entreaties, were of no 
use. \\"hile I was vainly arguing and 
ordering there went up a shout, "Look 
at ;\Jr. Dickson.,! What I saw took my 
breath away. This young officer. a 
good runner at school, hatl gone to the 
point nearest the C :erman lines, climber! 
up to the raised .\lenin Ro.1d, and was 
sprinting past the company. \Yith a 
~hout the men were after him, and in a 
few minutes they had sprinted safely 
to the protection of the trenches in the 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Editor ' OYember 6, 1928. Dear Editor; 
Perhaps'[ should say "Dear Tien.'' 

P('ter Elliston. who will be rcmembP.r
d as frequenting Dalhousie three years 
ago, is now at Cambridge. Ile spent his 
last \·aeation in France. He writes: 
'':\cw \'pres is very unlO\·ely, but the 
:\lenin Catc is the most impressi\·e 
\\'ar memorial I ha\·e ever seen. It is 
not so much the architecture, but the 
thousands upon thousands of names 
in e\·ery corridor and upon every wall. 
It chokes you and makes your blood 
run cold _ I went out to hill 62 one 
of the Canadian .\Iemorials. It is all 
planted with shrubs, ro es and little 
tree~. the walks paved with granite, 
~Ta~11te steps and a I_arge block of gran
Ite 111 the centre, saymg it was there the 
Canadians made a great stand. It was 
so ~till and beautiful the silence only 
broken by the singing of birds that it 
was difficult to realize the horrors the 
place had seen." 

A sJociale Editor 
PETER 0. HEBB 

BE CUSS 

News Editor 
ERNEST M. HOWSE 

Assistant Business Manager 
R. A. DOl\AHOE 

Reporters 
GEORGE WHITELEY 

J. M. BOVYER 

Business ,.lfanager 
S.W. ARCHIBALD 

SportEditl'r 
PAUL DOYLE 

5 Rosebank Ave. Phone L 2291 

Subacription Rate: 1.00 per year 

This Was a Man 

The Editor wishes to criticize something that ann arecl in 
last week's Gazette; namely the heading: "\Ve have paid in full." 
The Editor on hearing of the passing of the Hon. J. F. C'ahan 
immediately realized how flagrant that heading was. . . . "\\"e have 
not paid in full. \\'e are still paying. As long as the memories 
of man will recall the Tragedies of 1914-1918 we will continue to 
pay." 

Unfortunately not everyone knew Captain Cahan, but all 
who knew him are incere in their grief and anxious in their effort 
to make known the heroic qualities he possessed. \\"e print in thi::, 
issue "In Memoriam"-a tribute from a comrade; and one from 
the twenty-five Yarmouth students attending Dalhousie. These: 
students have a>ked to have printed their t ibu te "to a friend, our 
fellow townsman and a man very dear to u s." Their letter is touch· 
ing in its sincere simplicity. 

Often one hears complaints about the injustice of the fates, 
from the lips of tho e who are troubled merely with fears of \\'hat 
may happen; from the lips of those who exaggerate their petty little 
woes, out of self-pity; from the lips of those who through their 
innate weaknesses are unable to reali :e their dreams. Surely these 
are living tragedies. \\'e haYe become accustomed to the school 
through their numbers ..... 

\\'e are not dead if you still love us here: 
lienee went we forth, and here our 

iournev ends 
In the green campus that we held so 

dear, 
These gray familiar walls, and student 

friends. 

\\'c ga\·e our vouth that Youth might 
happy be,· 

\\'e ga\·e our hopes that Hope might 
still remain, 

\\'c gave our lives for Honor so that she 
:\light proudly walk and all unsullied 

reign. 

Our days were few, our lives so small a 
thing 

For Death to garner and to toss away: 
\\'c hardly seem worth your remember

ing-
Y ct w.e would e\'er in your memory tay. 

\\'e would stay here. 0! shut us not 
away 

\\'ith our poor bodies vanished as the 
dew 

At morn. 0 let us share your work 
and play, 

For this, this was the only world we 
knew. 

C'anora, Dal '26. 

To a Friend 
Some hours when the darkest shadow

fall 
On e\·erv nook of this deserted hall; 
\Yhen the faint moonlight, shimmering 

through the pane, 
Brings back to life forsaken dreams 

again,-

\\ill not this silent floor once more 
repeat 

The music of your steps, and silver feet, 
And the dim walls that so unyielding 
stand 
Yearn for the touch of someone's lovelv 

hand, · 
And dream they ec a winsome form 

they k:1cw I 
Brush quickly past in gown of mist and 

blue. 
-F. 1\I. B. 

The Editor, 
Dalhousie Gazette. 

Dear . ir: -I was glad to learn hy the 
editorial reply in my letter of October 
23rd that my discov<'ry wa!'\ like ;\1r. 
Pickwick's antiouarian one and that 
the opinion of scepticism was as 
non-existent, in the mind of the editorial 
writer, as Sairey \.amp's ":\.1r Harris" 
The disavowal of any such intention 
sen·es the purpose of my letter, for 
"actus non facit reum nisi mens sit 
rea". The fact remains, however, that 
surh a letter was necessary since, ad
mittedly, there was danger of the 
editorial being misunderstood. 

Further, in extenuation of the error 
of mistakin~ "Their" for ''The", I 
would submit that in reading editorials 
I am prone to give attention and thought 
rather to their matter than their cap
tions, a practice whiC'h seems to have 
been peculiarily unfortunate in this 
instance. 

Yours truly, 

F. J. F. 

Truth In IIJusion 
Beauty c-an seem 
The glow of a dream, 
That fades away 
In the light of day. 

l\Iodernity 
Is taunting me: 
"Dreamer, awake! 
And for the sake 
Of truth and light 
Leave your sweet night. " 

But T reply: 
"Pardon me, I 
Prefer to dream; 
I ee a gleam, 
r n my dreamland, 
Of truth more true 
Than ever you 
\\'ill understand." 

-Don 1\furray. 

JOHN FLINT CAHAN 
But of the rare school-the type that can live through the most II 

excruciating pains; that can survive an infinity of physical anguish 
and come through with a heart of gold, with a pleasant smile and ' 
a twinkle in the eye, of that school was the Honourable John Flint lll===:;::::::==:=:=;::::::==:==:==:==:==::::;::::;:::;::::;:::;::::;=:==:=:::;::::;~=========:=::!.l 
Cahan, Captain. 

His spirit is a challenge to all cynics. His will po\\'er is ample 
proof of the superiority of mind over matter. Hi - life stands out 
an index to the heights to which man may attain. 

Nationality and Theorists 

Many and varied have been the plans of the great mind!; of the 
centuries, to outlaw war. Tow comes the unique and start ling 
suggestion that the invaded mas es join the invaders, -"put. them
selves under the government of the attackers," as the author of 
"War and Memorial Service," has so aptly worded it. 

SOME MEMORIES 

Anyone who has read the city news- this was not the worst. For years he 
papers since last Friday knows the out- was ne\'er free from af'ute pain for more 
ward facts of "Jack" ('ahan's life. than a few minutes at a time. For 
\\hat is of importance for Dalhousians years he never knew natural sleep. 
is to know what manner of man we have There was some sort of hope that if he 
lo t. only endured long enough, he might 

The recollections of his Old Teacher recover the use of his limbs. Then that 
go back to, the time when Jack was at fallaC"iOu!< hope died, anc.l his martyrdom 
school beforE' he \\·ent to college at all. Continued. 
In the old days, when IJathers used to I At last, an operation, not by a great 
haye a dip at Crecn Bank before break- and famous specialist, but by a ~o\·a 
fast, men and boys together, Jack Scotian practitioner, a Dalhou~ie grad
C'ahan was to be found in their ran'ks, I uate in ,\{edirinc freed him from pain, 
a tall, straight, fair-skinned youngster though not from helplessness. The 
\yith red hair and clear blue eyes. I .ater,' release was as from death to life. Only 
when he came to college it was a private 'I those of the inner circle can understand 
joke between him and his professor that the full meaning of the blessed change. 
they had been boys together. ' All his old ardor for life, for a normal 

In thost" days, Dalhousie had a school ma n's life IJlazed up afresh. ·tudy, 
of Civil Engineering. Jack Cahan took I reading, intercourse with friends, sport, 
his degree in course. At college he was sen·ice to the state, old hopes, ambitions 
a lively lad, a leader in college pranks, and plans where his once more; and in 
and student acth-itics, the kind <Jf lad his allotted time he made the most 
who makes friends rapidly, and retains of them. His entrance upon public 
them. jlife may be dated from his address at 

After college days he went west with the unveiling of the War ;\1emorial 
the tide of young life surging into in Yarmouth in 1923. That addres::; 

The Congress of Vienna through the lack of far-signtedness the prairies. outside the pen of the was quoted and noted throughout the 
on the part of those assembled began the process of beating the rnllegc. One heard distantly <Jf his Dominion. Two years later, he stood 
ploughshares of the people into swords and the pruning hooks into living in various places, of his assistin~ for the country and was elected for the 

H 
1 Th C \\'alter ~I urray in building the. C niv- local house. For three years, he had 

One wonders whether the arne author 'vould put forward the 
following theory as one calculated to a,·oid the criminal approp
riation of the property of others: "just leave your doors \Yide open, 
your money in your windows, thieves will see that you are a jolly 
good fellow , and becoming overwhelmingly ashamed of themselves, 
will blush and turn away causing harm to none." 

spears. ow. e ongress of Vienna overlooked precis ly the ersity of ~as!;atchewan and of his mar- ' his wi.h: he fulfilled his chief desire; 
same forces that were overlooked by the author of "\\'ar and l\.Iem- riage with a Dalhousie girl, according he ga\·e his native pro\ince the best of 
orial ervices," namely Nat iuna li ty and Democracy. These twin )\·hat may be almost called an established himself in faithful, honourable service 
principles of the French Revolution have been and are being more custom. I The last election killed him. 

d h 
· h d b f Then, the \Var came. To point the moral, to labor the less-

an more c ens e y every country, and i that gala.,xy of gold and "Jack" did not wait to he drafted . ons of such a life seem almost imper-
lace and titled dignitaries that gathered at Vienna in 181-1 had He had to wait for the bebe a!tendu. tincnt. Such conquest of self, and 
begun their work by a sincere and frank recognition of those prin- Then he joined up, and got to the front helplessness and pain puts us who arc 
ciples, they would have been guided along proper channels in their wich the Pioneers. As one national strong and well to shame. Jack Cahan I 
territorial settlements. They were not guided by them. The alamity followed swiftly after another, belongs to that gallant band of invalirls 

and each "\·ictory" was submerged in whose unbroken will and high courage 
Congress of Vienna like "our new theorist", was obsessed with ideas the endless lists of killed and wounded, enable them to wrest victory out of 
absolutely at variance with the hard cold facts of the century. individuals were lost "ight of. Op ~ept- defeat. They fight on, when the sword\ 
History has proven this. Common Sense could haYe suggested ember lfith, t_he Canadians took Cour- is brokca in their_ hands: they fight 1 th t 'f 1 2 3 h' hi · d I · I · I C"cllette. The1r bands played the bat- with the scabbard tf the broken sword 
. a I you P ace or. _1g Y expansive a~ exp osl\'e c 1em1ca s tal ions into action. l t wa · a "glorious is wrrsted from their grasp. I 
m a glas~ b~aker wh1ch IS stopped up ~w1th no safety-\·ah·es • victory:" but many l'alifax boys fell, I His Old Professor has many bright 
an explosiOn IS bound to shatter the glass' bounds of the beaker. Jack Stairs and 'ar~on were among and cheering memories of him. Per
This is in effect what Vienna 1814 did; the result was the 1914- the dear_!. Toby Jones wa~ s~11ashcd by haps the latest are the b~ightest,-bc_ing 
explosion which shattered all the Viennese bounclari . A 1 ._ a. n:ach111c _gun, and ,lack Cah~n was welcomed to the r??m tn the hospttal 

. . . . · ~ es. 1 ex htttn the sp1nc by a fra!{nwnt of ( .erman I w1th the old snuilng courtesv, and 
pJos10n whiCh proved Verx deCISIVely that each chemw~J must_ ha\'C shell. _As he lay. helpless in his own a last messag-e, when neither of thrm 
Its own beaker: each natiOn ha\'e Its own bounds, wt th no 1n ter- 'blood, 111 fearful pam, he fought off death knew it was to be the last. Two coll
ference by another. by_ thin~ing of thy young wift: and eagues were in th~ Old Profcs~ors ' 

The point is this: There was an incompatibility between the rhtldren tn far off Canada. He did not h?use on college busm~ss. Both spoke 
· · f v· d h . . . . f ,. . 

1
. . I cite then. htghly of jaC'k Cahan s charaC"ter and 

sp1nt o. 1enna an t e nstng ~pint 0 1' a_twna ~sm. wh1c 1 was The firstto ~ec him, four or fi\·e hours his accomplishment during his three 
awa~emng all peoples to a conscwusness v. h1ch st1rrcd the I> loud, after h~ w~s htt. was a Dalhou£ian, I_)r. years of office; and t~e Old. Profess'?r 
motivated admirable deeds of \'alour, promoted popular educ:ltion, Alan_( urne, \\~O al~o att~ndcd htm, passed on t~e wc~lmented prat~e. Th1~ 
stimulated art and literature and ga\'e the peu(Jie something to het:e tn !Ial_tfax '" ht~ last tlln_e.s. Su;- was .(ack Cahans_acknowledgemcnt:--

1
. f I · . . . giC'al ~C'Ience and ht~ own tron wtll "\\hen one recetveo a letter ·uch as 
1ve _or. t was a hvtng, pulsatmg and therefore _necessary force __ 111 pulled hi1~1 thr~:lllgh the first shock came from you to-day, one sho:tld be 

the hfe of any people. But because of the near-stgh tee! nes::, of \ 1e- and suffenng. 1 hen came years of forewarned so as not to shnw dtsturh
nna this led not forward to twentieth century internationali::,m to martyrdom. anre. To _me Iif~ ha~ nothing sweeter 

Derzr Ben: -1 ha\·e j usl been looking 
throul!h the Li\·erpool e(juivalent of the 
"Gazette", and I see that the editor ha~ 
b£'en Ioopy enou~h to publish the 
ra\·ings of a ~entleman who is evidently 
under thn impression that he di~cowrcd 
Finland for the first time Ia,t summer. 
Hoping you are the same I shall hold 
your readers spellbound with an at'C'Otlllt 
of my exploits in IIeligoland, \\here I 
spent most of last summer. 

The country is surpassingly beautiful. 
First we went nnrth-east through thick
ly wooded and be-laked c-ountry to the 
Russian border; then in turn \\'e spent 
se\·eral days at the Imatra fall~ ack
nowledged the finest in Europe; at 
Punkarhartu, famous for miraculous 
~un-effeC"ts seen on the wat<'r through 
the pine woorl~: at J yvask\·la, cruisin~ 
up lake Saima: and ya hting. surf
bathing, water-picnicing, dancing, and 
sight-seeing at . 'aantali. 

Name 

KEY 

German 
Translation 

Local 
Translation 

Russia Prussia Cuysborough 
r matra Blankent"se Xiagra 
Punkarhartu . ·arth, ea \Yater St. of a 

Saturday night 
Ty\·a~kyla Heligoland Ec-um Scnun 
Saima llambur~ AI ter T!tc .\ rm bv 

· moon~h inc · 
'\iaantali Bremen Afrira\'illc 

1-la\'c you guessed the truth? The 
paragraph is the product of the in 
genuity of our Finnish tr:p,;eller. (I 
rt"strain _th<' desire to make a pun). 
I have gt\·en vou the German and the 
Haligonian translations-the latter in 
case you should travel to a \·cry far coun
tryand wish to use this adj ustablc story 
for. the benefit_ of _1 he un~uspcrting 
nattvcs there. !\ow tsn 't that just too 
swPet of me? 

And now that you know all about 
llcligoland and Germany in general, 
a_nd 1 mu_«t n~t forg-et to sav the approp· 
nat~ th111~ about world peace and 
forctgn poltcy, a~ well as the advantages 
of an English education -now let· u-; 
pass on to something- else. 

This afternoon I listened to a couple 
of rt"pres£'ntat i\"C" of the Canadian 
Fcdcratior; of l!ni\·crsity Students (is 
that the nght nam~ for the or~a·1ization 
of which Gerry <~odsoe is the v. p.l 
debate against the \'arsitv here. One 
was from Toronto and one from ;\[cCill 
and they arc making a tour of the 
English Llni\·crsities. :\Iy final im
prc sion was one of considera!Jic sat
isfaC"tion to know that Dalhousie is an 
actiw unit in the Federation which 
made it possible for them to come. 
They arc more neC'essary over here 
than most people might think. 

It looks like rain. 

Yours Yery sinc<'rcly, 

F. ROXALD llr\ YES. 
P. S. "If f'Wr you ran rake to~cther 

10 pound. buy a third cla~s return to 
Finland (Berlin, Dartmouth) and you'll 
not regret it." 

P. S. S. -F\'indest r<'"ard to friends 
and othcrwi~r. , 

P. S. S. S. The purpose of this 
lettPr, by the way, is to enclo,-c a dollar. 
I imaginP. I ha\'C' missed one or two 
numbers, but please don't pr.nalize 
me for that. The pirit was \I illing 
but the pocket-hook was weak. · 

P. S. S. S. S. Love and kisses. 
P._S. S. ~- S. S.-!f you don't rare to 

pub!tsh thts you can retire to more 
tornd regtons. 

I think that is all for the prc~cnt. 

PRI~TING 
For People Who Care 

\Ve keep promises 
and Deliver on time. 

NOVA PRINT Ltd 
22i-229 Hollis Street 

Phone S. 3800-3801 -- --
Commercial & Society 

Printers 

* * * 
Roy \Yilcs is in the Department of 

English of the niversity of Alberta 
and seems contented with his lot. 
lie teaches two classes of thirty-five 
::;tudents each. lie is also giving radio 
concerts on folk music, assisted by i\Irs. 
\\'ilc.s 

I sTUDENTS 

Text Books 

Note Books 

Loose Leaf Books 

Stationery, Etc. 

T. C. Allen & Co. 
124 & 126 Gramille Street 

MACLEOD, 8ALCOtrt 
LIMITED 

34 Morris Street 
174 Spring Garden Rd 
203 Young Street 
Cor. Quinpool Road 
and Oxford Street 

and Bedford 

DALHOUSIE 
STUDENTS 

Know where to come 
for Footwear 

Right down Spring Garden 

Road, o. 25,-or the Main 

Store 555-559 Barrington St. 

Dartmouth Residents, at, 

26 Portland Street 

3 Stores 

W.L. Tuttle 

fOR GYMNASIUM EQUIPMENT. 
Basketball Supplies, 
Badminton Outfits, 
Dal. Sport Sweaters, 

In 
a confederation of all the free nations of the world but rather to the ;\Ioney and modern surgery can c!o than the fncndshtp and respect of those 

• 1 f 191
4 

much, and both were used f recly 111 who have always known me. I 
re~m t 0 · . . 11·hat was fondly hoped would be a cure. I confess to you that •lefeat is not I 

Any plan for world peace wh1ch d1sregards the force of nation- The best skill of the c ·pcrts, all the pleasant but - was in error in saving 
alism is impractical and will not work, even though the so-called resources of the spcrialist~ were in ,·ain. it was ~1y '\\'atcrloo.' 1\ly plans- arc 
advanced minds do turn up their noses at so mund:tne and lowlv a lie w~o was a model of manly strength I n8t. made but will come and sec you 

fact for anything you may need for 
_your favorite recreation, 

VISIT CUR SPORTING GOODS DEPT. 

'd · ' ' J and \'l~or was helpless, a cnpple But __ - soon" 
cons1 eratlon. · · 

President ·wilson looked upon the unquestionable right of IT IS BETTFR TO HAVE LOVED I at a meeting of "~r~s and Science". 
t' 1 If d t · · · · . I . . . • • · • Sub1cct "Rcsokcd tt 1s better to have 

na 10na" se e ermma;~~m tn terntona, econ<~!mc m~d pohtlc<Jl -- io\'ed and lost than nc\·er to have loved 
sphere~, as one_ of the. Issues of the great war. It IS generally Editor's • otc -The notice bdow is at all." 
recogmzed by diplomatists and statesmen that the only hope of a reprinted for s_everal reasons. It suggests 
· d I . - a Ju111or-Senwr . not D:\. ·cE but 
JUSt an astmg peace lies in the provision of some sati. factorv work- DEBATE. 
able compromise or adjustment between the acceptance· of the But then the su~irct itsdf is so full 
principle of national elf-determination and the attainment of a (If meaning that the philnsophers of our 
stable world organization. day may be tewpted to drop a few pea ts. 

Perhaps the author of "War and l\Iemorial Services" has dreams . NO~ICE . 

NOTICE! 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO 

STUDE:-.JTS 
SUITS & OVERCOATS 

CONDONS of Lotus Land, of enchantment, of fairy princesses. Certainb· he liThe jumor-Sc•uor~ DciJa.te wtll take 

d f h d 
J pace tomorrow, .,o\·. lOth, 1921. 

reams no more o orne an loved ones. Time 8.00 p.m. in the :\Iunro Room , _____ M:.__E_1_'S--=S..:T..:O..:R:.=E ____ , 

Also A Complete Musical Service 
456-460 BARRINGTON ST. HALIFAX N ' . s. 
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The Spirit of the Troops WAR AND MEM9RIAL SERVICES 
---- ~·--------------------------

(Continued from Page 1) 
rear. 

I have seen an unknown private sud
denly take charge of both officers and 
men and hring order out of chaos. In 
the case I am thinking of this private 
spoke as one having authority, the 
authority of a true leader. 

There was nothing romantic about the 
war. It was oppressive. 

Month after month, month after 
month, sitting in a dirty hole, waiting 
for the enemy to blow you out of it. 

It became irksome. It all seemed too 
senseless and hopeless. 

The average state of mind after being 
there a week as "fed up" "Sick of it" 
but the spirit of the troops had to be 
kept up. 

The boys who did not come back were 
the cheerful ones. 

It was they who kept up the spirit of 
the troops. 

They had the knack of doing and 
saying the right thing at the right time. 

One could give a thousand instances. 
One time outside of Ypres we were 

feeling our way down a battered in 
trench . \\'e did not know exactly 
where it went. \\'e came suddenly upon 
the remains of an up-side-down baby 
carriage. Through the mist the curves 
of the four wheels just peeping above 
the parapet, looked ominous. The 
men started back. 

Rut a solrlier called out 
"Aa-ah that is nothing but some 

wheels out of little Willie's head." 
There was a laugh and the men kept 

on going. 
The most striking examples of thi; 

ability to cheer men up were in de:1ling 
with cases of mental disorder. There 
is no agony like mental agony. There 
is no pain equal to the mental pain 
suffered when going insane. Thrre is 
no more dif.icult case to handle than the 
deranged. 

Nothing more fatal to the spirit of 
the troops, than the so called "Shell 
shock case". 

Many a time during a bombardm~nt 
have I seen men go crazy. 

Many a time have 1 seen a person 
with sufficient presence of mind, do or 
sav something (usually comical) which 
caused the crazed man to "snap out of 
it" before the insanity got complete 
mastery of him. 

This desire to cheer up, like many 
things, is pictured be~t by songs w~ich 
our boys sang, also m the expressiOns 
which they took from the French. 

These were foolish songs, but they 
pictured the prevailing spirit as nothing 
else can: such as: 

"Pack all your troubles in your old 
Kit bag" 

And the French sayings: 
"Tres Bien" or three beans as the 

men called it. 
It being a war, there was always the 

possibility of being killed. 
Naturally this possibility was not 

regarded with. pleasure. 
But there was no sentimentality about 

it. 
It is quite impossible to explain the 

soldier's mental attitude towards death 
or to appreciate it without having known 
the boys in the forwar~ area. . 

The best I can do 1s to agam quote 
from one of their songs: 

One night I heard a noise from the 
dark bottom of a shell hole and the 
following conversation took place: 

"Who's there"? 
"I am, Sir'' 
What arc you doing there?" 
"They've blown my brains out, Sir, 

and more than that, if you keep stand
ing up there they will blow yours out 
too." 

I examined him, his statement was 
correct. 

I went on talking to him, he knew 
things were over for him. . 

lie was perfectly calm about 1t. 
He was dead in a few minutes. 
For the Battle of Vimy Ridge pre

parations were thorough. The Higher 
Command, from the data available, 
such as the frontage of the battle, the 
number of troops engaged, the enemy 
strength, and past experience, were 
able to calculate with fair accuracy the 
number of men that would be killed. 

Thus, so that the field would be clear
ed as quickly as possible we dug the 
required number of graves before the 
battle began. . 

This duty was performed m an 
almost jubilent spirit. . 

"Say Bill, don't you know. that 1s 
going to be my little bed, so JUst you 
leave some fine earth right down there, 
I want a nice soft place to rest my head." 

I wish I could picture to you the 
spirit of the men as they went into the 
trenches or into a battle. 

In a well k-nown musical comedy 
there is one time in the entertainment 
where the chorus girls all shake their 
heads from side to side as they sing 
one of their songs. 

The boys had a parody on th_is sc.mg. 
The first time l saw troops gomg mto 

the trenches was on the road from 
Poperinghe to Y pres. . 

The men in high spirits were bellow1ng 
this parody and swin!{ing their heads 
from side to side in imitiation of the 
chorus girls. 

\\"hen marching in to a battle we 
often went through the French towns. 
The inhabitants came out to greet w;. 
\Vere the boys glum, r\o, not at all. 

"Bon jour, 1\ladame" . ., 
"Bonne chance, :Vions1eur 

"Ah! Mademoiselle. Voulez-vous, vous 
promencr avec moi ce soir" 

'•Qui", Monsieur" 
And coming out from a battle, only a 
few left, their comrades gone. 
\\'here they ca:;e down? 
Certainly not. 

The same village 
The same madam. 
The same mademoiselle 
"Ah, Mademoiselle, you see l have 

come back to you. 
Again let me gi,·e you an actual 

instance of the spirit of the troops. 
l was bringing my company out from 

the battle of Courcelette. 
As we got near Albert we saw. ~he 

earns with out food for the day wa1t1ng 

for us in the field whe;e we were to 
bivoua~. I must explain that food was 
ordered some days in advance. Thus 
if your num'1ers were reduced o1·er 
night, f<>r the next few davs vou would 
conti•lUe to get fooJ for the old and 
greater number. 
. Seeing the teams waiting for us in the 

fteld apparently put an idea into the 
head of one of my men. 

He called to me. 
" ir," How many men did we ha,·e 

when we went in?" 
"165 11 

"And how many have we now, Sir"? 
"24" 
"Say boys. Ain't that grand? 165 

rations for the 24 of us" 
pon't think I tell that in any flippant 

sptnt. 
"God Forbid." 
I want to show you that the spirit 

of these boys was such that it could not 
be killed. 

These boy:; were not callous or without 
feeling. 

J u~t the reverse. 
They expressed themselves in their 

O"'n \vav. 
As a' matter of fact thev felt very 

deeply. -
So deeply that to put it in words was 

impoS&ible. 
But the boys felt deeply and their 

friendships were intense. 
A friend of mine was wounded badly, 

but the doC'tor thought he had turned 
the corner and had a chance to recover. 
This boy accidently heard that his best 
friend had been killed. lie did not 
make any fuss about it. Ile just 
turned around on his bed and died. 
"Greater love hath no man than that 
he lay down his life for a friend." 

And these bovs were continually 
risking their lives for the sake of a 
friend. 

Before g0ing into a battle they ex
changed addresses with those whom they 
could trust to write the kind of letters 
they wanted written. 

Beyond that there was nothing said. 
There was one horror which did 

haunt them continually and that was the 
possibility of being mained. 

In the midst of all this mi:<ture of 
feelings, there was a de;irc 

The desire to get home. 
Consider a favourite song' 
"Take me back to dear old Blighty". 
"Put me on the train for London 
Town" or I Want to go Home. 
Take me over the sea where Les 

Allemoncl can't get at me. 
In France, a>ks wounded man 
"How are vou" 
"Fine, 1 'm -going back to Blighty." 
What was one of the first questions the 

doctor a~ked when a wounded man was 
brought into casualty clearing station: 

"Say doc, is my wound good enough 
to get me back to Blighty?" 

However, no sooner were the~e boys 
better than they got restless and 
wanted to be on the move. 

No sooner were they with the reserve 
battalion in England, than they wanted 
to be back with their comrades in the 
front line. 

There were all kinds of men, but 
remember I am speaking of those who 
did not come back. 

There were splendid boys in Canada, 
In England, at the base in France. 
But the bovs in forward area: 

They we.re different. 
And while the war lasted. these boys 

were not contenteJ anywhere except 
with the front line troops. 

There was however, one great longing 
which completely eclip~ed all else: 

It was a longing for the end of the 
war. 

At the top of the spire of the Albert 
Cathedral was a statue of the Virgin 
and her chilcl. 

The spire had been hit by a shell and 
the statue was leaning over. 

A legend arose that the war would 
not end until this statue was brought 
down. Many and many a time my 
men said: "Sir, isn"t there some way we 
can get that statue clown?" 

Of course this was said in jest. Bu t 
it showed what was uppermost in the 
men'<; minds. \Viii tnc war e'·er be 
over? 

A great craving for the end and 
peace. 

Again it is a foolish song that expresses 
this longing. 

"Apres le ~uerre fini." 
"Anglais soldat parti". 
Who were these friends who longed 

for the end of the war and never saw it? 
They were the best boys that God 

ever made. 

IN MEMORIAM 

FIRE! 

The bell rang loud and long. Through 
the corridor and down the iron steps 
rushed the terrified maidens. Each 
captain hurriedly checker! 0\·er her 
charges and then quickly followed 
them to the main hall, there the roll 
wascailed. 

":\1argaret :\Iackie.'' 
"Yes, sir-er-yes, l\liss Lowe." 
":\Eldred Grant." 
Silence. 
"f.lildred Grant!!'' 
Silence. 
"Fire Captain Alice Xclson, where is 

Tilly?" 
Like a banshie w:.til came the answer, 
"I don't know, :'lliss Lowe'" 
"Heaven~! by this time she is prob-

ably burned to a blister. < luick, 
someone call the Salvation Army 
they are always sa,·ing someone! 

Terror reflected itself on the face-; of 
the g1rb. Just inza~ine Tilly turned to 
a blister! Probably she had been 
caught between the devil and the 
deep blue sea or whate\·er people arc 
caught between in fires. Just when the 
excitement became greatest Peg shouted 
that Tilly was out to lunch at the Lord 
:\elcon! Oh well, wfto care I anyway
it was only a practice fire-clrill. 

Jioral-Bettcr lunch at the Lord 
l'lelson than a fire at the Hall. 

"\\'ell, take the Christian Religion. ively until one becomes completely 
It's fundamental cloctrine is that the cYhausted and surrenders. Who has 
things of thi:\1 life are t>phemeral, suffered lt>ast? The vanquished is com
shallow, of little real value or import- pletely exhausted, the victor is only a 
ance. \\'hat is really worth while is little better, and the coward--has lost 
the life after death. Life on this earth nothing, except the high officials who 
is a mere passing incident in existence- have lost their jobs. The government 
we are locked in a dark room as punish- has changed. If a South American 
ment for disobedience; if we behave, allies himself with foreign troops to 
we will be let out into the sunlight take. over the government of his Re
after a while. Your God is a just, public, that would be a foreign invasion. 
amicable one, so if you behave decently, But if he g-athers an armv of mercenaries 
he will let you out into the sunlight of within the Republic-, it is merely a 
Heaven, when your term has elapsed. revolution, he is a "liberator" and then 
That is your belief, is it not? Yet the look at that piece of France which 
strange anomaly is that of all religions, Germany obtained by conquest-Alsace 
the Christians, more than any others and Lorrame. After being under Ger
fcar death and cling to life with an men government for fifty years, now 
absolute frenzy. To a christian there that they are reunited with France, 
is nothing m0re pathetic, saddening, the only thing which keep them there 
more pitiful than to see a man 'cut off (the absurdity of it all!) is that they 
in the prime of life'." can't agree on whether to form a separ-

"I think vou have rather over- ate republic or to return to Germanv!'' 
estimaterl thi~." interrupted the Can- At this point the Canadian burst 
adian, "It is only the more ignorant into laughter: "Surely you aren't 
who have such a horror of death as all advocating that a country surrender 
that." whenever it is attacked? Why, the 

"Ah, my friend." said the Hinr!u, world would be a tangle of South 
"when your mind has been freed from American Republics. \Ve should have 
its artif;cial c-ares, by the alcohol which have a daily map of the world, like a 
you ha,·c abolished, vou do not feel so daily newspaper." 
afraiJ of death-you· are more natural. "What you say is only superficially 
But in your cold, sober thoughts you true," replied the Hindu. "Let the 
are like the rest. I think I have people of a country ref use to fight and 
observed correctly, for I met with a be willing to consolidate with the 
grand example of this, a few weeks ago. attacking country. The govern in!{ boqy 
It was in connection with the anni,·er- would perhaps gather an army of 
sary of the Great \\'ar -Armistice Day. mercenaries. The The Commons would 
E,·crywhere were held mourning ser- perhaps refuse them any money. At 
vices which were for the benefit or for any rate , the war would be small. If it 
the praise or-or-- Just what was their ended quickly and the invaders set up 
purpose?" a reasonable and settled government 

"It is a 'solemn tribute to those who li ttle harm would be done. Perhaps 
haYe been inspired to lav down their you think that this changing govern
lives for the ideal of freedom'.'' ment would become more and more 

"Yes, but what is the purpose of this frequent and finally culminate in anar-
commemorating, this tribute?" chy. But do you really think that in 

"It is their due" replied the Canadian. modern Europe, with its international 
"They sacrificed their lives for us, so trade and industrial unions, that this 
we surely owe them thanks, don't we?" state of affairs could go on for long? 

" urcly. But do you really believe I rather think that it would settle down 
that public praise is of any use or ben~fit, as happened in the slightly parallel case 
any gratification or pleasure to a person of old China, in the days before Western 
~ong since dead and disintegrated? This influences had entered. Perhaps, to 
IS one of your strange inconsistencies. usc the words which your vividly imag
[t is really hero-worship, and takes inative writer, Mr. \Veils, applied to a 
this form because you delude your- rather different case, perhaps, "a war
selves into feeling that they are in some tormented world will recognize all these 
way in this world and interested in its military gentlemen as the common 
doings. You refuse to recognize that enemies of mankind and, as such do 
they are dead. just as dead as a carca s away with them.' " 
of beef, and entirely done with the 
things of this world.'' "But my dear man," interjected the 

"The hero-worship is of course quite rather a~toundcd canadian, "The whole 
natural. You ha,·e a feeling of respect, scheme is titterly mad. To begin with, 
a desire to emulate their praiseworthy the student of most elementary finance 
actions, just as you feel a respect for or governt ent c.."Ln tell you that the 
anyone who has, sav risked his life to whole country would collapse-indus
save another, or any such praiseworthy trially, firrancially and socially. And 
deed. It i' the n:.ttural respect which besides, how could you ever get, say, 
one has for the person who is honored the German people to voluntarily put 
and looked up to by the world in general themselves under French Government. 
and the newspapers in particular. Is It is in the very roots of these people 
that not really the raison d'etre of these to dislike and distrust each other. And 
services?" what sort of disharmony and chaos would 

exist among a people which has no 
"Yes, that is the way we take to show common bond of love for country." 

our respect.'' Such a blast seemed unanswerable, 
"Now, this respect, this awe-why yet the IIindoo began to reply almost 

sh_ould you experience it? [ think you t.~iore. ·the other had finished speaking. 
wtll see the reason if, instead of saying 
respect for h~roism you say respect for "Your first objection, of a financial 
praise?.Uorthincss. It is just an off and industrial smash is really where, 
shoot of your own hankering for honor, on the contrary, I see the source of 
for respect, for public recognition and a stabilizing force. A country in good 
approval. Exactly like the youngster financial and industrial condition is 
gazing in awed admiration at the not going to pieces just because the 
circus 'Strong .i\1an' and who, unlike legislative body disintegrates. If the 
hi;: elders, is frank enough to himself mass of ordinary social life went on in 
to say, •• Gee, [ wish 1 was as strong as the ord\Vnary way, I expect that a 
he is!" But, (this is the most important revolution in government would do 
aspect of it all) he wishes to be strong less harm than a fair-sized war. I 
not for the sake of the strength itself , think that the bond of business inter
but because of the deeds he will be able ests can nicely replace that of love for 
to do, which will make evervone look country. Do you recall, at the begin
up to and respect him. lie· wants to ning of the Great \\'ar, that the German 
desen·e prai ·e and most of all, to f!et it. Labor Party, together with the Inter
Take any difficult act, let people show national Unions, came fairly near 
special respect for him who has per- preventing the war by refusing to fight. 
formed it, then, whether it be football But the Imperial government had done 
playing, channel swimming or life- its work well: patriotism triumphed over 
sa1·ing. you will find plenty of potential common sense-the laborites were bran
players, swimmers and lifesavers. All der! cowards, deserters and traitors to 
they nee::! is the oppoctunity. 0 1t IS the Fatherland, which after all, they 
with vour war heroes. Thev died for a really were". 
praiseworthy cause. You have got the "Did you ever hear that fact stated, 
ball rolling-the more pulJlic honor that that to love one's country, you must 
is given them the more will each person hate the other countries? The simplest 
re~pect them. As the thing grows you psychology or logic will tell you so; 
will create more and more people who and whether or not you must, it is plain 
will more and more respect, will emulate that you do compare other countries 
these deeds: l\Iorc and more potential unfavourably with your own". 
defenders of their country-patriotic "Patriotism is the keystone of the 
citizens". whole structure. Anrl [ think you 

The Canadian seemed to have followed agree with me that love of country 
this rather involved discussion for he clrives its whole elan vital from public 
replied, ''Yes, patriotism is both the honors paid to individuals, to men who 
cau .. e and effect of public tribute to have excelled in this direction. So, 
patriots. Patriotism erects a memorial if the steadily increasing number of 
and the memorial creates new pat- enlightenccl ones, all over the world, 
riotism-thus grows a mighty nation". continue slowly and steadily to damp 

"That brings up another point pee- the ardour of this political ballyhoo, 
uliar to \\'estern idea~. Supposeone this public praise, we shall soon see the 
countrv declares war on another. The whole martial system shrink, dwindle 
attacking annie; quickly arll·anc-e into and finally disintegrate. We shall see 
the other's territory. Snpposc in one men refusing to improverish them
third of the country, the part first selves and to kill each other merely 
attzckcd. that the inhabitants make no because otlc political body wants to 
re\listence, but allow the atta eking steal the job of another. Then, when 
armies to pass through, offer to put these parties find their positions rather 
thcm;:elves under the go1·crnment of the precautious, they will establish a system 
attackers provided they do not have to of ethics and adhere to it, as did inter
supply men or money for the purpose of national commerce, in the days long 
c:arrying on the war, and on conriition gone by. Then your Peace Treaties and 
that they are allowed to maintain and League of Nations, instead of being 
supplement their police for the protection s<raps of paper and mere names, will 
protection of individual property from 

1 

rule the world. Then we may see a 
pillage-an offence puni~~able by death w?rlcl organiz<:d on industry, where it 
m the armtes of the ctvthzed countnes. wtll be recogntzed that the good of all 
The attackers could go back on their is ~he good of each; when instead of 
promises only at the risk of precipitating crytng 
internal revolt and guerilla warfare- 'We wil( not rest-if ye forget; the 
that one kind of warfare, which unlike poet will sing 
the ordinary political chess-playing , • ' . 
may be Bensiblc and necessary: each They d1ed that we should llVe, but 
man is fighting for his own personal then- I 
nghts, not because his government is \Ve should have lived on, anyway!' '' I 
being ousted, or trying to oust another By this time, my companion and I 
pvernment. You can't stop guerilla had finished our fifth bottle of ale 
warfare until vou have either killed off and we felt more inclined to merry
e ·cry individual or have given them making than to moralizing. 
~heir r_ights. There is mighty little fun 
m trytng to govern a country in that "Let's get out of here, before that 
state espccictlly if you arc carrying 011 heathen converts us to some new 
a:wther war. 1 t is highly probably religion," said my friend, "Come on." 
that the terms on which the country And thus we departed, feeling that 
surrendered would be; a lhered to. Sup- such matters as war and peace were far 
pose next that the attackers and the beneath us. 
loyal two thirds of the country fight 
for three years, neither gaining decis- , LAURENCE COFFEY 
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Never Mind! 
SMOi<E A 

Ask for 
the'15¢ 

package 

SAVE THE "POKER HANDS' 

PIANOS, RADIOS, VICTROLAS 
Small Musical Instru
ments and Victor Records 
We invite you to join our 

FICTION HNDING LIBRARY 
2 cents per day 

McDonalo Music Co. 
93 Barrington St. Halifax 

~bt 

.,alifax j(bronicle 
AND 

1£bt 
J~alifax mailp &tar 

NEWSY! 

ACCURATE! 

DEPENDABLE! 

YELLOW CAB 
LIMITED 

SAC. 4444 
Halifax's Only Metered 

Service 

Same R.atet 24 Houra. 
Two travel for 1111me u one. 

More than two, 2 l cents extra, 

If You WANT To SEE WRL 
SEE WALLACE 

O~TOMETFIIST AND OPTICIAN 
Y. M. A. C .• LOG. HALIFAX, N. II. 

Say it with Flowers, Say it with ours 
THE HOME OF 

Cut jflotneu & tlottdJ ~lants 
We make up Funeral Designs, 
also Wedding Bouquets. We also 
do Table Decorating. We are the 
only members of the T. F. D. 
Florists. We can wire Flowers 
to all parts of the world. 

~bt 1\ostt!' 
8 BLOWERS ST. 

Phone Sac. 33l1-33l2 
Nliht Phone Sac. 1934 

OurHigh Quality Standard 
ma/eeJ our Low Prke 

Doubly Attractive 

OVERCOATS 
DRESS 

SUITS, 
FULL and 

TUXEDO, at one 
price 

$24 
MADE TO-MEASURE 

Tip Top Tailors 
THE STUDENTS' TAILORS 

TRAMWAY BUILDING 
Barrlnjlton and Sackvllte Sts 

2 SHOPS 
LORD NELSON HOTEL 
23 SPRING GARDEN ,RD. 
CENTRAL- The nearest Bar-

ber Shop to the Colle~e. 
SERVICE-Always experienced 

barbers at your service. 

Special Bobbing 'Parlors 
For Ladies at 

A. PUBLICOVER 
23 Sprin~ G a den Road 

MacDONALD ®. 
FORSYTHE 

College Mens' Overcoats 

$15. to $30 • 
19 Gottingen St. ·- Phone L 1421 

Visit Our Accessory 
Shop 

Our New Department 
on the· GrQ 1nd 

Floor. 

JENSEN & MILLS 
J CO., LIMITED 

Spring Garden Road 

- = . £!2S! :z. 

THE SONG SHOP LTD. 

for ANYTHING in 
MUSIC 

22 Spring Garden Rd. 
Halifax, Canada 

HUBLEY'.S 
DRY CLEANING, DYING 

AND PRESSING· 

VALET. 
,, 

SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT 

GIVEN TO DALHOUSIE 

STUDE~TS 
l. 

Tickets - $Z.OO. , Less Dlscd~nt 
5Z SaokYIIIe Street, Phene S. 105 

Shev. Touring 
$35.00 

In good con dition 

t. tlantic Motor Sales 
Dondonald Street 

BUTTONS 'oN ,· ; 

RENTS MiNbED .. 
HOLES DA.l:{NED 

That's the service you get 
free when you send YOUR 
Laundry to U~ar's. 

VALETERIA 

A new pres in~ Service: 
Your Suit or Overcoat 
Steam Cleaner! and Pt<'~ 
sed, for 7 Sc or 4 Ti lcet s 
for $2.00. 

NECKTIES cleaned 1 Oc. 

UNGAR'S 
Barrington St., Halifax, N. S. 
Sack 4l8 Har. 127 

LAUNDERING 
CLEANING 

DY.EJNG 
PRESSING 

' . 

I. 

.. ) 
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l SPOR T 
HOCKEY STAR I po~t office two hours later .";hile ~he 

--- thtrd batch of the enterpnstng ftrst 
Hughie Martin, third year l\Iedicall year students pulled into the ,·illag-e at 

student, has been named for a regular five o'clock. Owi'lg to the mantle of 
berth on the new Ea~tern League.hockey darkne..;s which shrouded the camp_us 
team, the \\'olvennes. Hughte was the game was called off and dt•,ptte 
one of the leading goal getters of t~e of the earnest plt•as of their ..-allt>y 
league last year and should b~ a btg breathcrn to stay oYer and play. ~he 
asset to the Wolverine forward hne. game before breakfast our entcrprtsmg 

ALL-STAR TEAM 

Next week in the columns of the Gaz
ette we hope to announce an all star 
inter-faculty football team. At the 
beginning of the season two close f~llow· 
ers of the game were asked by the mter
faculty manager to 'Watch the teams 
and at the conclusion of the league to 
pick a team. This practice . will be 
followed in every league thts year. 
The Gazette will also print any other 
"all-star" selections received. 

BADMINGTON 

fre~hics turned about and started on the 
sixty mile trek back to Studley, arri,·ing 
here about mid-night . Acadia track 
and field stars defeated our band of 
first year men here in a track mc·et a 
cou[Jle of weeks ago and it's too had 
that Dal couldn't even the score by 
taking the annual football game. 

INTERFACULTY SPORT 

So far this season in ter-facult\' sport 
has been going over big at Dal and 
1928-29 promises to be a banner year. 
\\'hich is a~ it should IJe. The orcltnary 
student is getting some benefit from the 
seven iron men he pays into the treas
urv of the Students Counctl. Two 

I MANAGER 

Badmington is going great in the gym 
this year and officials of th~ club l_lre 
planning on entering teams 111 outstde 
tournaments and in this way a st';leient 
may earn his "0". Before en.t~rmg a 
team in an outside compettttOn, a 
tournament will be staged with the 
winners making the team. 

ne~v leagues got underway last we k , 
and a rc both proving to he popul_ar.l TOJ\1 PAR!•,.ER, Manager of Inter-

"BIG JIM" IN BOXING TOURN
AME::'I!T 

For the first time in history, Dalhousie 
will have an entrant in a 1\laritime 
boxing tournament. "Big Jim" 1\Ic
Leod, who has been showing fine form 
in workouts is off for Glace Bay where 
he is expected to clean up. in t~e l!ght· 
heavy division. McLeod IS be1ng sent 
by the Students Council. 

WANDERERS, 1928 CHAMPS 

Well our so-called heriditary enemies, 
the W~nderers are champions of the 
Halifax City League and. will in all 
probability cop the Marit1me champ
IOnship as Oat did last year. T~ey 
deserved to win as they playecl fme 
rugby aU during the seaso~ anrl d~~ 
not have any of the so called off-days . 
The term "off-days" has many meamn~s 
but the best definition heard so far IS 
"A newspaper's excuse for the defeat 
of a favorite team". The Wanderers 
need no excuses for their season's 
record, having defeated Dalhou~ie twice, 
the Services twice and Acadm once. 
Congratulations to Captain Don Mc
Innes and his fourteen Redmen. May 
they add a few more scalps to their 
belts before they hang up their shoes. 

FOOTBALL RECORD 

The record of the Dal intermediates 
this year will likely hold for some years 
to come. 'fhe lot of a second team 
player 1s a hard one and Captain Fred 
jennings and his men deserve more 
than they are getting. A second team 
player must work all fal1 without any 
hope of reward other than a slim chance 
of get ··ng a try-out in a senior game. 
The first team man however has some· 
thin!>( to play for. He is sure to get at least 
one long trip per year and perhaps two 
or more whether the team wins or 
loses. But the second string men win 
or lose must stay at home. This year, 
as a result of Acadia's entrance into 
the City League, they are due for . a 
trip to · Wolfville. Perhaps they wtll 
get a chance to play-off for provincial 
honors. PERHAPS. 

UNFORTUNATEFROSH 

Three carloads of our Freshmen ioot· 
ball player~ left the tudley gym last 
week for Wolfville to engage in combat 
with the Acadia Freshies. One car 
arrived at two o'clock in the afternoon, 
the second drew up to the \\'olfvi lle 

NEW FRENCH FARCE 

Florence Vidor is again given the 
opportunity to display her talents as 
a comedienne in her latest Paramount 
starring vehicle, "The Magnificent Flirt" 
a French farce, which will show at the 
Majestic on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

Miss Vidor plays the role of a flirt· 
atious woman of wealth who gets the 
attention of a count, the uncle of the 
boy who loves her daughter. The 
boy asks Miss Vidor for the girl's hand 
and she consents. He is so happy 
'that he kisses Miss Vidor. This ktss 
s seen by the count who refuses to 
allow the boy to marry her daughter 
as a result. The uncle does not 
know that it was his own nephew he 
saw kissing Miss Vidor. 

The bov defends her and the count 
decided to put the "magnificent flirt" 
to a test. Miss Vidor vindicates her· 
self in a humorous manner. 

FOR MED STUDENTS ONLY 

Fair Maid: "Oh, sir, what kind of an 
officer are you?" 

Officer: "I'm a naml sur!\'eon." 
Fair Maid: "Goodness, how you 

doctors do specialize." 

The Girls Interclass league has ftve faculty Sport and Vice-President of 
teams in its circuit while the men's D. A. A. A. 
inter-faculty soft-ball league is com-
prised of ten teams.. Last year there 
was some talk of an Jnter-class baskt>t- E 0 JAS WJN 
hall league for men in which fi.-st. second C.~ L D N 
or inter-faculty players would be barred. 
A league like this would give the many 
students who do not know basketball 
from ground hockey a chanc~ to get a 
li tt le bit of fun and excrct~t>. Tom 
Parker, manager of int!'rfantltv sport, 
and \\'. E. Stirling, athletic director, 
are both working hard to get such 
league going and all they need is a 
little co-operation from the student 
body for whose benefit it is being done. 

WE REFEREES 

The services of two well known Dal 
football players are much in demand 
as rugbv referees. "Bunker" !\lurphy 
has han'clled several high school play
off games during the past month and 
still survives whic-h is a big cc>mplimeat 
to his power as an arbriter. Fred 
Jennin gs captain of the intern!ecliateti 
has a l o broken into the rrfereetn\1; end 
of the game and according to reports 
mad e a fine job with the whistle at the 
St. l\lary's College -Pictou Aca,lemy 
game at Truro last Saturday . "Bun· 
ker" handled the Svdncv- -Colchester 
Academy game on tlie saine clay at t !1e 
same field. Both refs rome from St . 
John but whether that is a handicap 
or an advantage is not for us to say. 

BASKETBALL PRACTICE 

Attention is c:.~llecl to a basketball 
form which appears on this page. 
Practice for the team will he held at 
noon hour on every Tuesday and 
Thursday and will continue until 
Xmas. If you think you ha\'e the 
slig-htest chance of making either the 
first or 8econd team come out to the 
rractice. The form is merely for the 
purpose of gh·ing l\lanager George 
.:-faclntosh a line on whose who and 
how to arrange the candidates for 
practice. So fill it in or make out a 
form yourself and co-operate with the 
team manager. 

WRESTLING 

Oscar Rogal, who is instructing the 
newly formed wrestling class, re
ports t hat his charges arc coming 
along in fine shape. During the com· 
ing winter it is planned to hold meets 
with the mat artists from Acadia and 
other universities. The S[JOrt is a 
big competition among many Amer
ican universities and promises to go 
over big in l\laritime intercollegiate 
circles. 

MARY ASTOR JN 
FIRST ROLE 

After signing a long-term contract 
to [Jlay leading roles in Fox Films, 
Mary Astor, who won her highe"<t ,;creen 
di tinction by her work in "Dressed to 
Kill ," ha. been as~igned the leading 
feminine role in "Dry :\lartini," John 
Thomas' story of the Paris boule\'ards. 

Incidentally, "Dry :\lartini" is the 
first directorial a~signmenl for Fox 
Films of the brilliant young- director, 
Harrv D'Arrast, a Frenchman who 
kno\\;S his Paris, its people and it, 
boulevards most intimately. 

Albert Gran plays the part of 
"Quimby," about which the various 
incidents revolve, portraying the role 
of a former Xew Yorker e;;trangecl from 
his wife, and with a daughter just 
approaching womanhood. 

The featureci ca,;t includes -;uch 
well known and highly capal-Jit• player~ 
as Sally Eiler;;, Jocelyn lee, former 
Ziegfeld Follies beauty; :\1att c\loore, 
Hugh Trevor, Albert Conti and Tom 
Ricketts. 

Dry l\Iartini, come' to the Orpheus 
Theatre :\ov. 19, 20 and 21. 

TIGERS GET \YET 
IN C'APE BRETO 

GAME 

Dalhousie Tigers bowed down to 
defeat at Clace Bay on Thanksgiving 
day when the Caledonia rugby players 
aided bv the clements took a three to 
nothing- victory. The \·ictory of the 
Cape Bretoncrs means little however 
as the game was called soon after the 
start of the second half on account 
of the heavy down[Jour of rain that 
turned the field into a quagmire. 

The Dal player:; had everything but 
an edge in the >"coring and looked down 
goorl to even that up but the referee 
noticing the dampness of both players 
anei field wisely !,lew his whistle for the 
cessation of hostilities. 

The local players arrived back home 
Tuesday morning and apart from the 
game had a wonderful week-end trip. 
last year when they went to the coal 
bearing island they were stranded at 
Antigonish for a day while this time a 
rain storm stopped what promised to be 
a hard struge;le . Howe,·er, Dr. Todds 
almanac promises that next Thanks· 
givine; will have fair weather so why 
\VOrrv. 

The team lined up against Caledonia 
as follow~: Full back, l\IacDonald, 
Ouarters. llewat, \\'ickwirc. H. Suther
t'and, :\lcLeod. llalvcs, Davison, A. 
Sutherland, \'.:\Iaxwcii,Forwards, Town· 
send, :\lcl.eod. \\'oolner, Campbell, 
ln·ing, C. Town~end, Smith. 

DAL TEAM IN 
INTER=U SHOOT 

SHJREFF HALL 
SHARP-SHOOTER 

On Sa urrlav last the Dalhousie 
Rifle Team shot for the Governor 
General's Inte r-university Trophy at 
the Bedford Rifle Range. Conditions 
wen• good the time of year, there 
being practically no wind at 200 or 500 
yards and only a gentle breeze at 600 
yards. The ~ingle unfm·ourablc factor 
was a slight foe; at 000 yards. 

The ~coring was good and higher 
than in any [Jrevious year. Owing to 
difficulty in arranging a [lractice to 
uit the class hours of all student~. se,·eral 

had to line their sights up for the first 
time at the match. On the 200 yd. 
mound John Andrews of !Zing;, [Jut on a 
pos~ible. :\lis, Lan:t,troth, sho:Jting 
a strange rifle, suffered the common 
misfortune amone- marksmen of direct
ing her first shot, a hull, at the wrong 
target, thus getting an unofficial 91. 

At the so;J and 600 yard ranges the 
team steaeiied down and scoring was 
higher. l ' pon the conclusion of the 
match hot r-offee and sandwiches were 
sen·ed. The ~cores follow: 

J. F. Shaw 
J. E. Andrews 
J. ">. \\'ilson 
C . S. :\Iahon 
\Y. E. Bennett 
:\lis;; :\!. Langstroth 
P. E. Sulli,·an 
C. F. Welpley . . . 

200 son 600 
vcb. nls.vds.Tot. 
. 32 33 - 31 96 

35 32 27 9.J. 
.H 29 33 93 
30 30 32 92 
29 31 29 89 
2+ 31 31 86 
23 29 30 82 
25 30 27 82 
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The match was matlc possible through 
the kindnc,;s of the bt Regt. Halifax 
Coast Artillrry, and through the attend
ance of Col. I L F. Flowers, . ecretary of 
the Pro,·incial Rifle Association as 
Ran15e Officer. 

FIRST ALL COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL FORM 

NAME ............... ........... .... ......................... .. 

What position do you wish to play? 

Previous experience ............ . 

The first all-college• motion picture 
"\'arsity" made at l'rinceton univer
sitv, is the attraction at the Casino 
theatre next :\londay, Tueseiay and 
\Ycdnesday. 

"Old • assau" was Sl'lecterl as the 
setting for the first pic-ture to star 
Charles (Buddy\ Rogws. The story 
was written by \\'ells Root, a graduate 
of Yale unin·rsity in 1922, and Frank 
Tuttle, lih:cwi>'c a graduate of Yale 
in 1<115, directed. 

CASINO 
This 

Thursday- Friday-Saturday 

LON 
CHANEY 

In 

"Laugh, Clown, Laugh" 
"~"ext 

Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 

CHARLES 
''Buddy" 
ROGERS 

HERO OF "WINGS" 
In 

..VARSITY" 
Filmed at Princeton 

crJ:bristma.s ctr:arb.s 
at 

THE ROSS PRINT 
They Are Wonderful 

buy at home 

Orders filled and delivered within 
2-1 hours if desired. 

The Ross Print Ltd 
95 Aq~yle St. Phone Sack 1958 

Halifax Lad ie's College 
and 

Halifax Conservatory 
of ftlusic 

Upper and Lower School 

Teachers' Certificates in Art 
Jiouselzt~ld Science 

Music 
Tel. S 224 

Suppose tomorrow were Christmas, 
a few short hours anrl one thous
and and one things to do! Gifts 
to buy-entertainments to ar
rangr. Then everyon_e wo~tld 
wish they had done the1r Chnst
mas shopping early. Remem~er 
the early shopper gets the p ck 
of stocks and salespeople are 
much more cheerful 

HENRY BIRKS &SONS 
LIMITED 

Diamond Merchants HALIFAX 

WINNERS FROM THE 
START 

For 60 years the REACH Trade 
Mark on Sporting Goods has been 
a mark of perfection. No matter 
what your favonte sport may be, we 
can supply you with equipment that 
will help you play the game with 
the best that's 1n you. 

CRAGG BROS., CO., 
Limited 

Hardware and Sporting, Goods 
HALIFAX, N. S. 

Globe Laundry Ltd 
50 Buckingham Street 

G.W.SPRAGUE, Vice-Pres. 
C. W. SPRAGUE, Pres. 

The College Students' 
Laundry 

Telephone Sac. 714 

Gauvin&Gentzel 

.tl botogr apbtr.S 

18 Spring Garden Road 
Phone Sac. 692 

Text Books 
Looseleaf Note Books 

Special "Lab" Book 
Fountain Pens 

Eversharp Pencils 

Prompt attention given 
Special Orders 

Fountain Pen Repair 
Specialists 

FARRELL'S 
New Store 

446 Barrington Street All students wishing to turn out for the senior and intermediate basketball 
teams are asked to fill in the form antl leave it in a Cazett e bo. ·, can• of the Sport 
Editor or give it to George Macintosh, manager of the basketball team. 

The star is a graduate of the l. niv
er::;ity of Kansas. l'ive undergraduates, 
all members of Princeton's famous 
Tt·iangle club, ha,·e important role,; I 
in the production. 

:\Ian· Brian and Chester Conklin 
have the featured roles. 16----....,zoo::-==-=="""'"""'-""".tl 

November 16th, 1928 

ORPHEUS 
TillS WEEK-Thu-Fri-Sat. 

Bessie - and - Tom 
Love - in - Moore 

"An;ybod;y Here 
See Hell,.,?" 

You'lllo..-e it 
By all mean~-Sec this one 

NEXT WEEK-Mon-Tue-Wed. 

"ME GANGSTER" 
with 

JU~E COLLYER 
CHARLES FRANCES 

COL'S 'OVEL OF THE 

"UNDER WORLD" 

WELL DRESSED 
at a minimum cost! 

(Your complete Fall outfit need only cost you $68.15) 

Every_/tem bears the well known label 

gatonia 
Here is a complete list of each 

item and what it costs-get your 
Fall outfit now! 

&atonia Hat $5.00 

" Shirt 2.50 

" Tie 1.00 

" Suit 25.00 

" Topcoat 25.00 ,, Gloves 1.50 

" Handk'ef .25 

" Underwear .90 
H Woo1Socks.75 

" Shoes 5.00 

" Braces .75 

" Garters .50 
---

Makin~ a Total of $68.15 

Majestic 
MO~·TUE-WED. 

I HER LATEST 
FLORENCE VIDOR 

in 

.. The 
Magnificent 

Flirt" 
No Playing 

''Craig's Wife" 

OAR RICK 
REPERTORY THEATRE 

The Mae Edwards Players 
Present 

"HER 
COMPANIONATE 

MARRIAGE" 
A MIRTIIQUAKE 

Also: Snappy ovelty Orchestra 

Now Playing 

"Her Father's Sin" 

-= 

COLLEGE COLORS 
We have a good supply of our 
distinctive Dalhousie stationery 

George F. Power 

eat size crest, die stamped in 
yellow and black on high class 
parchment paper, club size, wi.th 
envelopes stamped to match, su1t· 

able for ladies or gentlemen. 

Sold in bulk only, buy any quan· 
tity you require. 

Faulkner's Book Store 
16 Spring Garden Road 

'· .Jl•k the men that wear them'' 

Your Class-Mates Are Wearing 

Roxy's Clothes 
WHY NOT YOU? 

154 Granville Street 

' A !title out of th£ way. 
:J)ut it pay• to walk. " 

~igar~. ~iaattttts, ~onacco 

SMOKERS' REQUISITES 

of every Description 

-Also-

Cards, Souvenirs of Halifax 

Majestic Bldg. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

For Y oun~ People as 
well as older folk 

Our entire Staff is waiting 
to serve you 

Best Sodas 
Best Confectionery 
Best Meals 

The Green lantern 

Shortly 

~o \lCbe 
Twelve New 

Sagas of the Sea 
By 

Archibald MacMechan 

pecialists in College 
Apparel 

THE MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
30 Spring Garden Road 

\Yatch our .vindows for \veekly specials 

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 


